
Sportsnaut Releases The Hustle, the Most
Comprehensive App Aggregator of Sports
Content for Fans and Advertisers

Sports fans will gain instant access to the latest sports news and
updates by downloading the free Google Play app across their
mobile devices.

NEWS RELEASE BY THE PUBLISHER DESK

Sportsnaut, the most powerful name in sports news and information, today released The

Hustle, a free app available on Google Play, that will bring premiere video content from

Sportsnaut and its portfolio of sports publishers.

The Hustle aggregates exclusive sports news, highlights, and opinion from top sports

publishers, covering the NFL, NCAA Football, NBA, NHL, Golf, NCAA Basketball, MLB,

and more.

"Sportsnaut's portfolio of independent sports publishers creates an exclusive ecosystem

of sports news and information no one can match," said Jeff Misenti, chief operating

officer of Sportsnaut and co-founder of The Publisher Desk, Sportsnaut's parent

company. "For the first time, we are able to highlight the best content in a single app, to

give fans the action they both want and deserve."

Sportsnaut was founded in 2014 and quickly became one of the leading publishers to

provide sports fans a haven of sports news and information in the U.S. The site in 2019 was

acquired by The Publisher Desk, a fully integrated audience development and content

monetization partner for digital publishers. The acquisition allowed The Publisher Desk

to create a vibrant ecosystem of dozens of publishers covering the full spectrum of

sports to allow advertisers to reach a wider fan audience.

"The Hustle is yet another step in creating scale for sports publishers,' said Christopher

Ward, co-founder and chief revenue officer of The Publisher Desk. "That scale matters

because we know how valuable quality and accessible sports content is to so many

brands."

The Hustle is currently available on Google Play and will soon be available on all major

app store alternatives.
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Sports publishers interested in joining The Hustle can contact us here.

 

About Sportsnaut

Sportsnaut is the most powerful name in sports. Since launch in 2014, Sportsnaut has

been dedicated to covering the big and little stories in sports without an agenda. The

company, and its publishing partners, provide news, opinion, rumors, and statistics for

fans of the NFL, NCAA Football, NBA, NHL, Golf, NCAA Basketball, MLB, and more.

 

About The Publisher Desk

The Publisher Desk, based in New York with offices in London and South Florida, is a fully

integrated audience development and content monetization partner to digital publishers,

in addition to publishing several owned and operated sites. The company, founded in

2014, helps websites increase advertising revenues and reduce operational costs. Our

team provides the proper resources, direction, operations, technology, and support for

digital business, empowering sports, lifestyle & business media brands to connect with

their audience and value-aligned advertisers.

 

Contact Details

 

For all inquiries

 

press@publisherdesk.com

 

Company Website

 

https://www.publisherdesk.com/
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